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The Versa-Clamp® Solution
Versa-Clamp® provides a significant advance in tubing and small bore pipe supports for process and control
systems in a variety of industries. This line of precision engineered products is highly innovative, solutions driven
and virtually limitless in systems application. Versa-Clamp® produces an industrial grade design that successfully
combines exceptional functionality and expandability in any tubing and small bore pipe support application.

Versa-Clamp® Technology Provides:








Design solutions that effectively address multiple industry concerns such as vibration, metal to metal
contact, crevice corrosion, space constraints, critical project completion schedules, isolation of dislike
metals, installation methods
An extensive range in “multi-line” clamp configurations as well as combinations of different O.D. tube
The superior ventilation design significantly reduces support moisture retention
Minimal contact between clamp and tube reduces the possibility of contact point corrosion
Reduces the number of bolting points required for mounting compared to traditional methods
Tube retaining grooves maintain tube position and maximum structural integrity
Stronger and more secure support for heavy wall tubing and pipe in vertical installations

Versa-Clamp® Versatility
Versa-Clamp® creates a superior quality support system that meets any installation requirement. Product utility
is exceptional and effectively eliminates conventional design constraints.

Product Design:







Components can be manufactured from any machine-able material per specification
Incorporates exceptional low profile and space saving solutions
Retrofit adaptability to all existing systems regardless of line size or spacing
Individual clamps accommodate a range of tube O.D. including fractional and metric
Spacing of tubing can be specified for each individual tube or grouping
Applicable to environments where excessive vibration is present

The Versa-Clamp® Advantage
Creating project budgeting factors that save both time and money during the construction process are primary
first order affects of Versa-Clamp’s exceptional “Versatility.”

Project Advantages:










Creates engineering options and design capabilities that have never before existed
Pre-engineered supports for any tubing or small bore piping arrangement effectively eliminates excessive
field fabrication labor cost
Pre-packaged products substantially reduce conventional on-site installation labor and insures
construction schedules
Reduces or eliminates the need for hot work permits in potentially hazardous environments
Reduces the number of assembly components of conventional products
Proven to simplify installation
Consolidate multiple size tubing or pipe in a single support
Packaged clamp assemblies are readily available
Onsite fabrication is possible with Versa-Clamp® rod

The Versa-Clamp® Field Fabrication Advantage
Under certain conditions ordering pre-packaged support assemblies is not a viable option. Field fabrication
components can be provided for any project that requires a significant measure of on-site field fabrication
flexibility. Versa-Clamp’s field fabrication components maintain the original design integrity, functionality and
durability factors of the pre-packaged assemblies and are manufactured from the same Dupont™ Delrin® acetal
material.

For sales and product support - Phone: 713-248-0072
Email: fss.services@yahoo.com or info@versa-clamp.us
Visit www.versa-clamp.us for full line catalog and ordering information
Versa-Clamp® is a registered trademark. Manufacturing and sales of Versa-Clamp®
are managed by First Source Supply LLC.
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